House At Pooh Corner. Best Friend Poems. If ever there is tomorrow Winnie the Pooh Quotes - classic vintage style poster print #05. High quality digital print based on illustration for the book "The House at Pooh Corner". SIZE A2: 420 mm x 594 mm (16.5x23.5) A3: 297 mm x 420 mm (11.7x16.5) A4: 210 mm x 297 mm (8.3x11.7) 5x7: 130 mm x 180 mm (5x7) PAPER Canson® Mi-Teintes® (160g) You can choose of two colors of paper: VINTAGE - It is a warm and quite dark shade of white, very similar to the color of old yellowed paper. The above lyric is culled from the fifth page of Mr. A. A. Milne’s new book, "The House at Pooh Corner", for, although the work is in prose, there are frequent droppings into more cadenced whimsy. This one is designated as a "Hum", that pops into the head of Winnie-the-Pooh as he is standing outside Piglet’s house in the snow, jumping up and down to keep warm. It "seemed to him a Good Hum, such as is Hummed Hopefully to Others." In fact, so Good a Hum did it seem that he and Piglet started right out through the snow to Hum It Hopefully to Eeyore. Oh darn! I’ve gone and given away the plot! This Pooh and Piglet Book is a complete chapter from THE HOUSE AT POOH CORNER by A. A. Milne and features Pooh and his friends. The large, clear type and well-loved, colourful illustrations will have instant appeal for the younger reader. Illustrated by Ernest Shepard. NOTE: This series has 8 books which will all be posted soon. Purchase A House is Built at Pooh Corner for Eeyore. A Pooh & Piglet Book. 5 from Amazon.com. Dear user! You need to be registered and logged in to fully enjoy EnglishTips.org. We recommend registering or logging in.